
Luxury Sailing Yacht ACAPELLA 49m (160'9")



SUN DECK WITH JACUZZI 
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AFT DECK
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AFT DECK TO MAIN SALOON



MAIN SALOON



MASTER STATEROOM AFT



MASTER STATEROOM AMIDSHIP



MASTER STATEROOM AMIDSHIP



MASTER STATEROOM BOW



TRIPLE SUITE WITH DOUBLE & SINGLE BED



PASSERELLE



AERIAL VIEW WITH TENDER



AERIAL VIEW



ACAPELLA & TENDER



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Ø Length 49m (160'9")
Ø Beam 8.5m (27'11")

Ø Draft 3.90m (12’ 79")

Ø Year built 2021

Ø Builder Custom built to highest standards

Ø Hull Construction Steel
Ø Engines 2 x 600 John Deere (heavy-duty)

Ø Electricity 12 V / 24 V / 220 V

Ø Air conditioning All closed spaces- separate controls

Ø Generators 2 x 100 kW

Ø Cruising speed 12 knots
Ø Maximum speed 15 knots

Ø Maximum sailing speed 15 knots

Ø Cruising area International license

ACCOMMODATION

Ø Number of guests 12

Ø Number of cabins 5

Ø Cabin configuration 3 Master, 2 Double + single bed

Ø Total Crew 9



TOYS & AMENITIES

Ø Sea Bob
Ø SUP board x 2

Ø Inflatable towables

Ø Snorkeling equipment

Ø Amateur fishing gear

Ø Floating mats
Ø Foam floating tubes

Ø Tube

Ø Ringo

Ø Tender boat with toilette (2 x 450 hp Mercury )- 11 m
Ø Spacious lounge area on the aft; Shaded lounge area on the bow

Ø Outside dining area on the aft, shaded if needed

Ø Jacuzzi and sunbeds; Sailing permit- 15 knots speed

Ø Custom made passerelle gangway

Ø Hydraulic swimming platform on the side
Ø Safe box, TV and A/C with controls in every cabin

Ø Toiletries and hairdryer in every cabin

Ø Large plasma TV, DVD, CD, music system in the salon, Bluetooth connection,

iPod / smartphone device hookups, WiFi



SAMPLE MENU~ BREAKFAST

✤ Croissant, Smoothie
✤ Fresh fruit, Fresh juice

✤ Muesli, Cereals

✤ Omelette with vegetables
✤ Adriatic fruit salad

✤ Egg Benedict
✤ Poached egg with avocado

✤ Smoked salmon with orange

✤ Butter bacon toast and sun dried tomatoes



SAMPLE MENU ~ CANAPES

Bruschetta truffles and bacon 

✤

Caprese salad

✤

Toast balls with shrimps and humus

✤

Tuna arancini

✤

Roasted mushrooms and aromatic prawns

✤

Sous vide Filet mignon

✤

Tartare Tuna and ginger pesto 

✤

White fish ceviche



SAMPLE MENU ~ LUNCH

Pepper steak and cream, Wasabi puree and Roasted vegetables

✤
Garlic aromatic Lamb chops, Au gratin potatoes and Mushrooms and flavoured herbs

✤

Sous vide truffle steak, French fries and Basil and tomato salad
✤

Sea Bass on aromatic salt, Roasted vegetables with mustard garlic and Cucumber salad and cream
✤

Marinated teriyaki tuna steak, Wok vegetables with rosemary and Tomato sauce
✤

Shrimps risotto, Au gratin tomatoes and Roasted artichokes



SAMPLE MENU ~ DINNER

Duck breast in aceto balsamico, Veggie puree and Panna cotta with forest fruit

✤

S ̌urlice (istrian pasta) and prawns, Truffle sauce and Creme brulee

✤
Orechiette carbonara with sage, Aromatic handmade bruschetta and Chocolate

cake

✤

Pork filett with red wine jus, Mashed potatoes and Lava cake with bourbon ice

cream
✤

Monkfish in oven with potatoes, Vegetables, Garlic bread and Hazelnut mousse

✤

Fish brodetto with adriatic shells, Capers polenta and Kiwi dipping tiramisu

✤
Lobster pasta and aromatic mashed garlic, Focaccia and Cheesecake lemon

✤

Prawns risotto saffron, Steam japanese rice and Sauteed strawberries and soft 
cheese



SAMPLE MENU



ACAPELLA CREW

Niksa is the captain of ACAPELLA. Niksa has been at sea for almost as
long as he can walk, spending time with his father and grandfather on 

their various family boats. The Gluncic family has a 100-year history at sea

and Niksa has never imagined doing anything else. In 2003, he and his

brother Tomislav bought Gulet Andeo and sailed with her in the charter for 

17 years; where they built a reputation of excellence which moves with 
them to ACAPELLA. 

Niksa studied at the American College of Management and Technology 

and has his Yacht Master certificate. He speaks fluent English and basic

Italian and has a genuine passion for meeting people, sailing and 
exploring new destinations. He is extremely service-oriented; going

‘above and beyond’ isn’t something he needs to think about, it is part of 

who he is. This is why Niksa isn’t a captain who remains solely at the helm, 

he is very much a face for the guests and a big part of creating the 

atmosphere aboard. 

Niksa plans to stay with ACAPELLA for the foreseeable future and is

excited to sail different seas.

CAPTAIN

Languages : Croatian, English & Basic Italian

Niksa Gluncic



Luka grew up on the Kornati archipelago where he learned about

the best food of the Adriatic Sea and the coast, the traditional
Mediterranean cuisine. 

After finishing school he went to Opatija, the mecca of Croatian

gastronomy, where he worked with some of the Croatian top 

chefs. Throughout the years Luka managed to serve in many
renowned restaurants in Croatia. With all his experience, you can 

expect high standards of food, exclusively local, organic and 
fresh ingredients. Respecting the seasonal period and using only

food that nature provides us at the given moment he can achieve

a perfect taste in every dish. 

Experienced in different types of cuisine, he can easily
accommodate any dietary requirements or preferences. With 

such determination and passion, Luka has gradually become an 

expert in international and local cuisine and is always willing to 
create contemporary and challenging dishes for our guests’ 

satisfaction. If chartering Acapella get your palate ready for an 
amazing gastronomic adventure float.

HEAD CHEF

Luka Arapovic

ACAPELLA CREW



ACAPELLA CREW

Tomislav is the first officer and the other half of the dynamic duo that is the Gluncic brothers. Like 
his brother, Tomislav grew up on yachts, sailing with his father and grandfather from a young age. 
Tomi finished Maritime High School, has completed his Yacht Master certificate and has been at

sea all of his life. Tomi worked with his brother Niksa for 17 years aboard their Gulet Andeo, 

delivering excellent service and building a long list of loyal clientele. Tomislav is knowledgeable, 
passionate about sailing, customer service-oriented, and he has a positive nature which is felt by 
all those around him. 
Tomislav’s ambitions are to stay with ACAPELLA for many years to come and he hopes to sail

different destinations.

CHIEF OFFICER

Tomislav Gluncic

Sonja is very motivated, precise and has an excellent eye for details. She always tries to think from 

the guest point of view so she can understand and predict their needs and wishes. Her ultimate 
goal is to provide the best possible personalized holiday. After finishing business school Sonja 

worked as a restaurant manager, brand manager, marketing manager and event and concert
manager. She started yachting in 2018. and quickly found her way around yachts and guests
because her previous work experience perfectly unites the high level of service required in 

yachting. Her career in yachting is short term since her wish is to start her own business in the 
near future but that just makes her more serious about getting the job done right. When not

onboard of a yacht Sonja enjoys spending her free time with her dogs and creating websites, she
also has a license in maderotherapy. Her passion are fashion and interior design. Sport and fitness 
activities are an indispensable part of her everyday life.

STEWARDESS

Sonja Radosevic



ACAPELLA CREW

With education in hospitality and tourism, and eight years of experience Klaudia has an instilled
strong sense of impeccable guest service, a good eye for detail and professionalism. By working
in the yachting industry before, she is familiar with the environment, the tempo and the tasks

required to conduct the work. She is very dedicated, eager and strives to provide the highest level
of service for guests, combining her hospitality skills with her enthusiasm and positive energy, 
ensuring your stay onboard is both relaxing and enjoyable. Klaudia has been dancing for over ten
years, and keeping fit is important to her. That is why in her free time she enjoys being active and 
practices pilates, zumba and yoga, but she is also learning new skills such as different crafts and 

foreign languages.

STEWARDESS

Klaudia Govic

Loredana choose a career at sea primarily to travel the world and make new friends but soon that
became a great passion and even kind of a “lifestyle addiction”. After working on luxury cruise 
ships for seven years she is aware that customer service is the essential part of yachting and the 

goal is to provide the unforgettable holiday. She understands the importance of team work and 

believes that, that is the way to solve and even avoid possible problems on charter. Her love and 
care for people shows in her service and she will always be seen with a smile while providing a 
good and happy atmosphere for those around her. Loredana’s three great loves are: yoga, hiking
and the sea.

INTERIOR  STEWARDESS

Loredana Grbin



ACAPELLA CREW

DECKHAND

After finishing school and gaining few years of experience working on motor yachts and cruise 

ship up to 100 ft, Domagoj decided to build his career in yachting industry onboard a large yacht. 
The sea is his passion as he spent all his life living at the seaside. Domagoj spent many years

washing down, scrubbing decks and driving tenders, he has since refined his skills to a fine art. 
He is an excellent team worker and his goal is to continue to progress in his career as a deckhand, 
describing himself as dedicated, disciplined, fast learning and always looking for ways to improve. 

When not busy on board he is cycling, swimming, running but he is also passionate about
photography, traveling and exploring.

Domagoj Lazeta

Vinko is a young deckhand whose drive to learn has already given him tons of experience in yacht 
maintenance and hospitality, both on the shore and on extended charters. He is at ease with 

driving tenders and helping guests with water toys, and his fluency in English as well as his native 

Croatian makes communication effortless.

Experience aboard motor yachts and sailing yachts proves his adaptability and hardworking
attitude, from maintenance, docking and anchoring to night watch duties that ensure the safety

and security of both guests and crew.

DECKHAND

Vinko Capar



LAYOUT



SEE YOU SOON...

"It was amazing! Would recommend to anyone!»
June 20th-27th, 2021 Charter




